“What is absolutely impossible is not to choose”

J.P. Sartre

Cà Lojera is a niche family-run wine estate founded in 1992 by Ambra and Franco Tiraboschi
in the Lugana DOC production area (Lake Garda).

They started making wine in 1992, almost by accident. Franco’s background is in extensive agriculture and when he and Ambra encountered this property for sale, it seemed too good to pass up.
But when harvest time came that year, they couldn’t find a buyer for the grapes, so they decided
to make their own wine and the rest is history.

HOUSE OF THE WOLF

The house itself dates back to the
13th century and was the summer
residence of the Bishop of Verona.
The owners named the property Ca'
Lojera (House of the Wolf in local
dialect) after a local legend that
wolves protected the houses of smugglers who traded weapons and
black-market salt along the coast of
Lake Garda.

THE WINERY

The winery only makes wine
from its own grapes, harvested from 20 hectares of
vineyards; the white Lugana
grapes are grown on the flat,
white clay soil and the Chardonnay, Merlot and Cabernet
Sauvignon grapes are grown on
the hills.

OUR TERRITORY

The 30 to 40 year old vines are planted on land rich with the distinctive white clay of
Lugana that was once a part of the lake bed. Lake Garda is Italy’s largest lake but was
once much larger, and the dried lakebed soil imparts a distinctive minerality to the wines.
The principal grape in Lugana is called Turbiana. All of Ca' Lojera's Lugana wines
are 100% hand-harvested Turbiana, fermented and matured in stainless steel.
Lugana is a sort of red wine dressed in white, because it continues to improve and evolve
during its lifetime. Lugana is one of those wines showing that Italian whites can age well,
offering a multi-faceted personality – and great sips – as time unfolds: crunchy and mineral when the wine is young, complex – with tertiary aromas such as petrol and kerosene, as it ages.

Our vineyards are all organically farmed, but we
are not pursuing certification simply because we do
not want to deal with the bureaucratic headache.

OUR WINES

LUGANA DOC

GRAPE VARIETY: 100% Turbiana
SOIL: White clay
FERMENTATION: In temperature controlled stainless steel tanks
TASTING NOTES: Expressive white wine enveloping minerality, especially
felt on the palate, and supported by a nice acidity and savoury. Those aromas
remind of white flowers, crisp green apples, lemon pith and flint. Good follow-through on the palate, with good balance between tanginess and acidity.
FOOD PARINGS: Ideal as an aperitif, antipasti, fresh cheese. Lake fish
like trout, eel.

Annual production 130.000 bottles

LUGANA DOC
“RISERVA DEL LUPO”
GRAPE VARIETY: 100% Turbiana
SOIL: White clay
FERMENTATION: In temperature controlled stainless steel tanks.
AGING: 18 months of aging in stainless steel tank and at least 6 months
in bottle, in underground cellar under the level of the lake.
TASTING NOTES: Pale gold in colour with notes of ripe tropical fruit
and white flowers on the nose. The palate is elegant and full with long and
refreshing finish.
FOOD PARINGS: Lugana Riserva complements richer cuisine such as
grilled eel, trout or crustaceans, baked turbot, and chicken or rabbit. Try it
also with a creamy seafood risotto.
Annual production 6.000 bottles

It is made from a selection of late-harvested botrytis affected grapes and frequently exhibits luscious and exotic
botrytis-related flavours despite being dry on the palate.
The disciplinare states that Lugana Riserva DOC must
be aged for 24 months, of those, six months in bottle.

2022

LUGANA SUPERIORE DOC
GRAPE VARIETY: 100% Turbiana / from low-yeld vineyeards (110 q. ha)
with intact and hand-picked bunches
SOIL: White clay
FERMENTATION & AGING: 1 year on lees in oak barrels of 25 hl with
battonage.
TASTING NOTES: Subtle aromas of ripe orchard fruit, oak and white
almond carry over to the rounded full-bodied palate along with hints of vanilla.
Fresh acidity lifts the finish.
FOOD PARINGS: It pairs wonderfully with seafood pasta, vegetable dishes,
soups, purees, raw fish and oysters. The perfect match for Asian cuisine.
The disciplinare states that Lugana Superiore DOC must be aged for
12 months before release.
Annual production 8.000 bottles

It takes its name from the sunny morainic hill in the south of Lake
Garda, where grapes are grown.

ROSATO
“MONTE DELLA GUARDIA”
GRAPE VARIETY: 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% Merlot
SOIL: Morainic hills
FERMENTATION: In temperature controlled stainless steel tanks.
TASTING NOTES: Blend of red grapes that is vinified in pink, however, by
carrying out a maceration on the skins that gives it a beautiful pink colour, crossed
by more ruby reflections. Notes of small red fruits, red wildflowers and mineral
trails. In the mouth it is medium-bodied, slender and delicious thanks to a sip that
makes drinkability its strong point.
FOOD PAIRINGS: from the most convivial aperitif to dinners based on fish
and seafood.
Annual production 15.000 bottles

SPARLING DOSAGGIO ZERO
“TUR BLANC”
GRAPE VARIETY: 100% Turbiana
SOIL: White clay
FERMENTATION: traditional method (classico) aged 48 months on the lees
and finished with zero dosage.
TASTING NOTES: Intense and persistent aroma with notes of ripe fruit and
hazelnuts. Rich and warm on the palate with flavours of honey and brioche.
Creamy mousse with a lasting, savoury finish.
FOOD PAIRINGS: variety of antipasti, from cold meats to egg-based dishes. it
can accompany an entire meal.

Annual production 5.000 bottles

The peacock on the label represents our pride, without presumption,
for the long way made till now by Ca’Lojera and for our endless desire
to face upcoming challenges.

SPARKLING ROSE’ BRUT
“SAIGNEE”
GRAPE VARIETY: Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon
SOIL: Morainic hills
FERMENTATION: traditional method (classico) aged 12 months on the
lees.
TASTING NOTES: Made in the saignée method, this rosé has tannins,
minerality and exuberant cherry and raspberry flavour. Whole red fruits
mingle with brioche and marzipan. This fades into a long finish of citrus and
bitter orange peel.
FOOD PARINGS: The concentration of flavours and tannic grip make
this a great pair for rich foods.
Annual production 2.000 bottles

So, what is rosé saignée?
A less common process is the saignée method which
translates to English as ‘bleeding’ method.
A more labour intensive way to produce rosé sparkling
in that the colour from the skins of the red grapes during the
pressing is released into the blend. The longer the skin
contact is the darker the sparkling will become.
Its boon that the taste of the wine’s origin, its terroir, is
fully expressed, though as a natural product the wine’s colour
may differ release by release.

It takes its name from J. M. Ravel, composer of the passionate and
enchanting ‘Bolero’.

PASSITO
“RAVEL”
GRAPE VARIETY: 90% Turbiana, 10% Malvasia
SOIL: White clay
FERMENTATION & AGING: Made with dried grapes 6 months in cases
& then 12 months aged in barrique.
TASTING NOTES: Sweet wine from raisined grapes. The inviting scent of
apricots, peaches and citrus fruits is complemented by a delicate bitter almond note.
FOOD PAIRINGS: Regal aperitif with fresh & mature cheeses & desserts.

Production about 2000 bottles (last vintage 2015)

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE TIRABOSCHI

Represent the territory in a straight-forward manner, and therefore
everything is based on verticality, freshness and minerality, without
pandering concessions to the structure or to excessively pretentious refinements.

Ca Lojera is a member of FIVI (www.fivi.it), the Italian Independent Winegrowers Federation.

Azienda Agricola Ca' Lojera
Office: Via B. Italia, 30 - 37019, Peschiera di Garda (VR)
ITALY
Tel. +39 045 7551901
Winery & Warehouse: Via 1866, 19 - 25019, Rovizza di Sirmione (Brescia)
Tel. +39 030 919550
info@calojera.com
www.calojera.com

